Service Volontaire Européen (S.V.E.)
« EVS on Board-Lycée de la Montagne »

Communication, culture and sport
Valdebore, France
9 months starting from the 24/09/2018

Context:
The Lycée de la Montagne high school offers both general curriculum and vocational classes. Our students are
preparing to sit the French Baccalauréat exams for the three diplomas for general curriculum: a. Literature and
Languages, b. Economics and Social Questions and c. Scientific Options, as well as one section preparing for a
Technological Diploma in the service sector. They may also sign on for an option to do extra hours of Physical
Education, specializing in alpine sports and activities and they can therefore prepare formal state exams to become
rangers or guides in alpine environments, ski instructors, or specialists in search and rescue. Alpine sports include
downhill and cross country skiing, climbing and mountain biking.
Object of the mission:
The volunteer will be involved with of small groups of students (together with a referent from the school), organising
various projects such as:
-

Activities related to “communication”: participating to the management of a web-radio, organising events,
creation of communicational tools and materials
Sports: participate to the planning and activities
Cultural and artistic activities: lecture club, expositions, simulation games
Activities related to sustainable development: raise awareness of recycling among the students

Volunteer’s profile:
We are looking for someone who is autonomous and able to adapt to a mountain environment and that is interested
in mountain sports! We would also appreciate a minimum knowledge of French but it is not necessary.
The volunteer should have some experience or just a lot of interest in the field of technology and communication (for
the web-radio project)

Please send us an email with your CV and few lines of your motivation in the text
at the e-mail address sve@hors-pistes.org
Please specify in the object of your email the name of the project “Lycée La Montagne"
Deadline for applications : August 17th 2018

